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SYNOPSIS 
The thesis enhtled "NOVEL STUDIES IN ORGANIC STEREOCHEMISTRP' is m 
two parts, dealmg with asyrnmetnc synthesrs and resolufion (Part A) and some 
mrscellaneous studies (Part B) Part A descnbes, in four chapters, a chiral version of 
the Lossen reaction, an asymmetnc catalytx NaBh reductron of ketones, the 
stereoinversion of L a-armno ac~ds, and the preparabon of chlral amnes vra an 
asymmetnc Hofmann degradation reaction Part B descnbes in two chapters, a novel 
case of the oscillation of opfical actwity, and an inveshgahon of the reportedly 
drfferenbal meltrng behavior of L and D asparagme monohydrates 
PART A: ASYMMETFUC SYNTHESIS AND RESOLUTION 
Chapter 1. This chapter descnbes an asymmetnc Lossen rearrangement, a 
particularly intereshng site-selectwe process by which chirality is created in a meso 
compound ' We have explored the above possibilrty w~th N-tosyloxy-5-norbornene- 
endo-2,3-&carboxmide which was subjected to an asymmetnc Lossen rearrangement 
with (-)-sohum menthoxrde, to produce an ophcally actwe 8-armno acid denvatwe,, 
The indicated transformahon was performed in 75 % ee value 
Chapter 2. This chapter descnbes mechanistx and synthetw studies of the 
enanboselectlve reduction of ketones by NaB& using (-)-menthol as a chral 
auxiliary The reducoon of prochual ketones has been performed by NaBQ and a 
catalyhc amount of (-)-menthol in dry hglyme in good yields and moderate (58-87%) 
ee values The reaclon is putatwely catalyzed by a tnalkylborate denved m sztu from 
NaBK and (-)-menthol The mechanism may involve either the achvahon of the 
substrate (elecrtophilically) or of the hydnde reagents (nucleophilically) This method 
offers a relahvely simple and inexpensive approach to a key transformation in 
asymmetnc synthesis 
Chapter 3. This chapter descnbes the stereo~nvers~on of L amino ac~ds by 
utdizing a general diazot~zation procedure Boc-protected amino aclds denvatlsed 
with N-Boc hydroxylamne were subjected to a preferential diazotnation after 
deprotection with f o m c  acid (Scheme 1) The nucleophil~c attack of the second 
amine, neighbounng group, leads a stereoinversion of ammo ac~ds Moderate ee's 
were observed with an excepQon in case of valine where it was zero 
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Chapter 4. Thls chapter descnbes the preparabon of chxd ammn$ an 
important objectme in orgamc synthes~s, through a chlral vanant of the Hoffman 
rearrangement4 Prehmmary studies on the chrral vanant of the Hoffman 
rearrangement were carned out usmg sodium (-)-menthox~de and (+)-2-methyl 
butanarmde, (+)-2-phenylpropanarmde and (&)-2-phenylbutanarmde The resultmg 
dastereomenc carbarnates were separated, thus effectively resolving an amine with 
the help of a chlral alcohol The lunetic resolufion of (k) amide was also exammed 
but it was not fruitful (e~ther at 0 OC or -45 0 O C )  
VIII 
PART B: MISCELLANEOUS STUDIES 
Chapter 5. Thrs chapter descnbes the oscillat~on of optlcal actmty m 
(&)indan-1-yl p-n~trobenzoate, which upon dissolution in CH2C12 d~splayed optlcal 
achvlty - usually levorotahon whrch swlngs to dextrorotation over several hours, and 
gradually van~shes 'Its crystap structure reveals a close contact between the C1 chiral 
center of one molecule and the oxygen atom at CI in a neighbounng molecule These 
mterachons apparently persist in the aggregated solubon enablmg a senal SN2 
process, whch can invert the C1 configurahon in the chiral aggregates The select~ve 
hstortlon of the R enanhomer in the crystal and the spontaneous generabon of opmal 
actmty upon dissoluhon, mdcate processes that are alun to a second order 
asymmetnc transfornabon 
Chapter 6. This chapter descnbes an invest~gahon Into the reportedly large 
difference in the melhng points of the enanbomenc asparagme monohydrates (up to 
42 OC) The enanbomenc asparagme monohydrates have been resolved vza mage of 
the conglomerate racemate in the present study The reportedly large &fference m 
thelr meltmg points - of up to 42 O C  has been confirmed The possibility that the 
above dfference in the melhng point IS a manifestahon of the panty v~olaimg neutral 
current wh~ch mses from the diastereomenc lnteractlon of an enanhomer with the 
weak neutral current is dmussed 
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